Introduction
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are ubiquitous environmental contaminants derived from the incomplete combustion of organic materials, e.g. any kind of fossil fuels including oil shale. Due to carcinogenic and mutagenic activity of many representatives of this group of compounds (Table 1) , PAH pollution has become a serious environmental problem. That is why the concentration of PAHs in all compartments of the environment, i.e., water, soil and air, is regulated in most countries in the world. Many * Corresponding author: e-mail kelly.joa@kbfi.ee PAHs are included in the "priority pollutants" listing of the US Environmental Protecting Agency (US EPA) [1] and European Commission (Regulation EC No 166/2006).
Usually, solid wastes contain hazardous trace compounds, including PAHs. PAHs as a specific group of persistent organic pollutants include a wide range of compounds: carbocyclic and heterocyclic, substituted and non-substituted homologues. For simplification of the analysis and regulation proposes it was reasonable to select a set of priority PAHs, to which the criteria were stated. The US EPA [1] proposed for the regulation a set of the most important PAHs, commonly known as the 16 US EPA PAHs ( Table 1) .
One of the most important properties of PAHs concerning the analytical determination appears to be water solubility. As a rule, PAHs water solubility decreases (and hydrophobic interaction increases) with the increase in the number of fused benzene rings, and with angularity. Thus, high-molecular mass compounds are more slowly desorbed from the matrix and dissolved in an appropriate solvent than low-molecular mass PAHs. Volatilization generally decreases with increasing number of fused rings.
Since chromatographic separations are primarily based on differences in physical properties, the considerable variability described above for PAHs makes sampling, sample preparation, and analysis especially challenging. When several PAHs are studied as a group, a single sample collection, extraction or analysis method may not be adequate. This is further complicated when the more polar derivatives of PAHs are added to the list of analytes [2] .
It is well known that the quality of PAHs data generated with respect to accuracy and precision is critical for successful determination of criteria concentrations regulated by law. Controlling the criteria requires a method that produces sufficiently good analysis quality. Quality is important in terms of detection threshold values (lowest measurable concentrations) and precision (random variation in analytical results). An especially complicated task is the quantification of PAHs in different solid materials, because the first step of the procedure includes separation of the PAH fraction from environmental matrices having very different physical-chemical composition and characteristics. Thus, most methodologies for determination of PAHs in complex solid matrices such as soil, sediments or wastes are difficult to perform. It means that the traditional methods of sample preparation are typically time consuming, employing multistep procedures involving a high risk for loss of analytes and the use of extensive amounts of organic solvents. Moreover, the sampling step could give inadequate results due to possible loss of volatile substances during extraction. It is stated that the main source of low quality of analytical data is often the sampling, pretreatment, and separation of analytes and not the final step [4] , e.g. quantification of each PAH homologue concerned (Fig. 1) . [5] .
Consequently, the monitoring of PAHs in solid matrices requires optimized sampling and analytical methods that assure reliable concentration measurements. Each pollution source has a unique chemical composition and analytical distribution pattern. It means that the first step of analysis should be the evaluation of sample properties.
A significant pollution source worldwide is processing of fossil fuels. For instance, in Estonia more than 90% of the energy generation is based on oil shale combustion. Oil production by retorting of oil shale started to be a profitable business during times of restricted resources and high prices of oil products.
A vast literature is available on the chemical analysis of solid wastes from coal combustion, whereas there is a lack of data concerning the oil shale processing residues. This problem is especially important due to the high mineral fraction (60-80%) of the oil shale itself and the huge amount of solid wastes formed in the processing and disposed to the environment.
The aim of the current study is critical evaluation of methods used by the authors and comparison with relevant literature data concerning the determination of PAHs in different solid matrices originating from fossil fuel processing in general, but mainly from combustion of Estonian oil shale for energy generation and retorting for oil production.
Pretreatment and analysis of solid samples
A critical overview of separation methods and quantification approaches for PAHs in solid samples with special emphases on oil shale wastes is presented in the following.
The determination of PAHs in solid matrices such as soils, solid wastes, etc, generally includes several consecutive steps, i.e. separation (extraction), clean-up (fractionation) and final determination (quantification).
Separation and clean-up of PAH fraction

General
As a rule, extraction efficiency of PAHs and other organics depends on the following parameters: matrix characteristics (pH, content of water, total organic matter, and unburned carbon [6, 7] ), solvent composition and volume, extraction temperature and time, and system pressure. A well-known classical method for separation of any group of organic pollutants from solid material is multi-step or Soxhlet extraction [2] . Recently several new methods were introduced, i.e. ultrasound (USE) [7] or microwave-assisted solvent extraction (MAE) [6, 8] , supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) with CO 2 [9, 10] or H 2 O [11] . Accelerated solvent extraction (ASE) under high pressure or additionally high temperature [2, 6] is also often used. A relatively new method for separation of PAHs is water steam distillation with hexane [12] . Each procedure has its advantages and disadvantages, see Table 2 .
For any extraction methods, except SFE, clean-up of the extract is a necessary step in the analysis. Most authors recognise the need for some sample pre-treatment in order to simplify the sample matrix or reduce the amount of solvent when a solvent extraction is required. Widely used at the present time is solid phase extraction [13] . Thin layer chromatography with UV detection is one of the simplest and relatively cheap approaches, which allows separating the fraction of other interfering organics, visualizing the individual compounds [2] .
It is important to state that most of extraction methods included in Table 2 could be performed on-line with chromatographic final determination, e.g. gas chromatography coupled with mass-selective detection (GC-MS) or high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) [9, 14] . An exception is Soxhlet extraction, which cannot be directly connected to GC. An interfacing trap (solid-phase extraction column, membrane unit) for cleanup is usually needed for ASE, MAE, and USE on-line connection [14] .
Solid-phase microextraction (SPME) is a technique whereby an analyte is sorbed onto the surface of a coated silica fiber. This is followed by desorption of the analytes into a suitable instrument such as a GC in most of the applications. In case of SPME-GC, the analytes are thermally desorbed into the injector of the chromatograph [15] . It is, however, generally limited to volatile and thermally stable compounds. SPME seems to be a promising sample-preparation method for PAHs, and may be used for quantitative determination as well as for the assessment of bioavailability of PAHs [15] .
Coal ash, shale ash and spent shale are different in terms of PAHs separation due to various mineralogical compositions, content of char and organics, pH value, etc. The next paragraph describes the use of samples of oil shale combustion ash as target material for analysis.
Table 2. Characteristics of separation (extraction) methods used for PAHs in solid matrices
Practice on oil shale combustion ash A test of different extractions on fly ash from exit gas flow duct, after the cyclone and electrostatic precipitators, from the pulverized firing (PF) boiler (Baltic Power Plant, AS Narva Elektrijaamad, Estonia) were performed. USE was carried out with a solvent mixture containing hexane, acetone, and dichloromethane (50/30/20 by volume). The Soxhlet extraction of the ash sample was performed for 6-8 h with the same mixture. Analytes were separated from the ash by steam distillation into the hexane layer. After the extraction, solvents were evaporated in nitrogen stream and acetonitrile was added before injecting into the HPLC. Clean-up operations on extracts were not performed. Thus, the HPLC chromatograms presented in Fig. 2 characterize the PAHs in a mixture of other organics in combustion ash. It is clearly seen that every extraction method used on oil shale ash has its advantages and disadvantages, depending on physical and chemical characteristics of the pollutants concerned and solvents used.
Soxhlet extraction led to a relatively better recovery of heavier PAHs (chrysene, pyrene and benzofluoranthenes) than ultrasonic extraction, whereas for the lighter PAHs recovery was not so good. Usually, the water steam distillation gave somewhat better results on most PAHs. Good PAH yield by steam distillation is not surprising, because in water steam distillation the boiling point of any compound drops to below100 °C [12] .
Final determination of PAHs in oil shale matrices
For quantification of the content of PAHs in ash fractions from combustion or retorting of oil shale various methods and approaches have been used over the years [12, 19, 20] . Quantification of PAHs in oil shale wastes started in the early 1980s in Estonia [19] . Gradually the instrumentation has been significantly improved, and the methods have been more or less standardized. It means that chromatographic determination has been performed with GC or HPLC instrumentation using fluorescence, UV or mass detection. Additionally to in house measurements, the equipment and experience of collaboration partners have been used. Some results demonstrating the present state of the art of the final determination of PAHs are shown below.
Combustion ash: a characteristic pyrogenic profile of PAHs compounds in combustion ash, resulting from processing of oil shale by PF as well as by circulating fluidized bed (CFB) technology was obtained, i.e. with domination of parent non-alkylated compounds. It is interesting to note that the distribution profile of individual PAH compounds is very close for each ash fractions of both technologies used (see Fig. 3 ). More than 80 different compounds were identified with GC-MS besides of PAHs in extracts of ash fractions obtained by several separation methods, including combustionrelated higher n-alkanes, oxyaromatic compounds, and alkanoic acids [12] . 
Spent shale from retorting:
Usually the oil shale retorting process results in decomposition of kerogen yielding oil, water, gas, and remaining solid residue. This waste, called spent shale, contains a high amount, i.e. 7-12% of organic compounds, including toxic phenols and PAHs with total concentration reaching 14 mg/kg [21] . A huge amount of solid spent shale is deposited in Estonia [21] . Spent shale contains also bitumoids, phenols, nalkanes, branched and cycloalkanes, and non-saturated hydrocarbons [21] . It is interesting to point out that the profile and content of the individual PAH compounds was not changed even after 10 years of storage (Fig. 4) . The total content of PAHs in fresh material has been estimated to 13-34 mg/kg, and in aged spent shale 13-29 mg/kg, very close to that of the fresh material [21] .
A typical petrogenic PAH profile includes mainly alkylated homologues, and the parent PAHs are least abundant compared the substituted ones. According to some authors [22] , alkylated naphthalenes make up approximately 99% of the total amount, and parent compounds only 1%. For phenanthrenes the corresponding ratio was found to be 88% and 12%, respectively [22] . Thus, the total content of PAH compounds in spent shale wastes may be significantly higher if substituted derivatives are taken into account.
The recently introduced ultrahigh resolution Fourier transform ion cyclotron mass spectrometry (ICR-FT/MS) was used as a novel method for the characterization of ash fractions and spent shale wastes as examples of complex matrices. A broad set of substituted PAHs and heterocyclic compounds were identified in spent shale wastes using the Europe's first 12 Tesla FRICR mass spectrometer [23] . Based on data from VTT, Finland [21] . Abbreviations see Table 1 .
Fluorinated PAHs as a new type of internal standards for chromatographic analysis
General
It is generally accepted that the accurate determination of micro contaminants in such complex mixtures as wastes requires the use of external, or preferably, internal standards. For PAHs labeled isomers are generally recommended as internal standards. However, some problems arise due to the possibility of scrambling of deuterium and hydrogen atoms. Recently monofluorinated PAHs (F-PAHs®) were synthesized. They are considered to be a promising alternative to isotope labeled internal standards because they a) are closely similar to the parent PAHs in terms of chemical and physical properties, b) do not occur in the natural environment and c) are not being produced in appreciable amounts for any industrial, medical or other related purpose [24] . It should be pointed out that those two representatives of F-PAHs, i.e. fluoronaphthalene and 2-fluorobiphenyl, are already recommended as internal standards in the EPA 8100 method for determination of PAHs.
Practice on oil shale ash
The application of F-PAHs (obtained from Chiron, Trondheim, Norway) as internal standards in GC-MS analysis for PAHs in oil shale wastes, particularly on combustion ash, was performed at the first time for that sort of matrix. Three F-PAH compounds were used as internal standards, i.e. 9-fluorobenzo[k]fluoranthene, 1-fluoropyrene and 5-fluoroacenaphthylene. Certified reference materials play an important role in verifying the accuracy and establishing calibration of analytical methods. Therefore, at the start, the suitability of F-PAHs as internal standard was tested on the set of certified 16 priority PAHs, then the water extracts of ash samples were analyzed. Retention time and qualifier ions were determined before the calibration procedure (Table 3) .
Calibration solutions were prepared with the 16 EPA PAH mix. F-PAHs were used as internal standards. The linear range was established by fivepoint (as a minimum) calibration curves in the range of 0.1-1.0 mg/ml, each calibration level was spiked with internal standards. Use of the internal standards increased the precision of calibration (R 2 values of calibration curves with only external standards were in the range 0.95-0.96, and more than 0.98 when F-PAHs were used). Using the method described above the following pairs of compounds, e. g., B[b]F and B[k]F; D[a,h]A and IP; AN and PHE, were not successfully resolved and separated. However, the purposes of the analysis can be served by reporting the sum of an unresolved PAH pair. This problem is not new, is described before and can be solved, for instance, by using liquid-crystalline polysiloxane columns [13] . The chromatograms of the certified PAH mix demonstrated that two compounds, F-PAHs, i.e. F-B[k]F and F-ACN, fitted well as internal standard for the certified analyte tested. The chromatographic data for the F-PY varied among identical measurements, therefore, F-PY could not be used as internal standard for determination of PAHs in the described conditions. Additionally, Nagy et al. [25] mentioned another problem of using F-PAHs as surrogate standards in the analysis for PAHs in surface water and sediment samples when the internal standard was added to the system before the separation phase. They found that F-PY could not be extracted from sediment samples, but can be successfully used for water samples [25] . For the additional testing of the method, the water extracts of oil shale ash were analyzed for PAHs. In these samples the presence of miscellaneous traces as other combustion related compounds greatly affected the intensity of F-ACN peaks and was not equal for all samples. Therefore, in our case only one internal standard F-B[k]F could be used for quantification of PAH contents in oil shale solid wastes. Nevertheless, the results obtained by using only one F-PAH as internal standard are quite satisfactory. Consequently, the analytical method described in the present study is a rapid and simple procedure that allows reliable determination of PAHs. This method, based on the technique using F-PAHs as internal standards and GC-MS as the analytical technique, was validated by means of certified reference samples.
Conclusions
1. The first step in the analytical determination of priority pollutants, PAHs, in environmental matrices includes separation (extraction) of the fraction concerned. It was found that extracting PAHs from oil shale fly ash by water steam distillation into hexane gives somewhat better results than Soxhlet and ultrasonic extractions, while Soxhlet is more effective than ultrasonic extraction, especially for heavy PAHs. 2. The use of recently introduced monofluorinated PAHs (F-PAHs®) as internal standards could improve precision of the quantification.
However, from the reagents tested only one internal standard, F-B[k]F, could be used for quantification of PAHs content in oil shale solid wastes. Testing F-ACN and F-PY as internal standards did not give reliable results. The results obtained by using this F-PAH are quite satisfactory.
